Report on the Visit to New Zealand by Members of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Bangladesh, 3 August 2017

Members of the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Ministry of Foreign Affairs, Bangladesh visited Parliament on 3 August 2017.

The objectives of their visit were to promote parliamentary engagement between Bangladesh and New Zealand and discuss Committee work, inter-parliamentary relations, and the Resolution by the Bangladesh Parliament declaring 25 March as Genocide Day.

The delegation comprised six Members of Parliament and was led by Committee Chair, Dr Dipu Moni MP. They were accompanied by HE Mr Kazi Imtiaz Hossain, High Commissioner of Bangladesh to New Zealand.
Rt Hon David Carter, Speaker and Dr Dipu Moni MP

The Bangladesh delegation at the New Zealand Parliament

Mr Todd Muller MP, Chair FADTC with Dr Moni
Programme

Meet with Foreign Affairs Defence and Trade Select Committee (FADTC):
- Todd Muller MP (Chairperson)
- Hon Jo Goodhew MP
- Dr Kennedy Graham MP
- Hon Annette King MP
- Melissa Lee MP
- Hon David Parker MP
- Dr Shane Reti MP
- Stuart Smith MP
- Fletcher Tabuteau MP

Visit He Tohu Exhibition, National Library

Lunch

Introduction to the House and observe Question Time in the House of Representatives

Tour of Parliament

Meet with **Rt Hon David Carter**, Speaker of the New Zealand House of Representatives.

*Rt Hon David Carter, Speaker, and the Bangladesh delegation*
Members of the Bangladesh Parliament (Jatiyo Sangshad)
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Dr Dipu Moni MP
Bangladesh Awami League
- Chair: Parliamentary Standing Committee on Ministry of Foreign Affairs
- Foreign Minister 2009-2013

Constituency 262 Chandpur-3

Lt. Col Muhammad Faruk Khan MP
Bangladesh Awami League
- Former Minister of Civil Aviation and Tourism
- Former Commerce and Industry Secretary of the Awami League

Constituency 215 Gopalganj-1

Mr Golam Faruk Khandakar Prince MP
Bangladesh Awami League

Constituency 72 - Pabna-5
Mr Mohammed Suhrab Uddin MP
Bangladesh Awami League
Constituency 163 Kishoreganj-2

Mr Razee Mohammad Fakhrul MP
Bangladesh Awami League
Constituency 252 – Comilla 4

Mr Salim Uddin MP
Jatiya Party
Constituency 233 – Sylhet-5